LET US KNOW HOW WE CAN HELP YOU....

Contact us directly to set up a meeting in person, by phone or Zoom!
315-294-8523
studenteng@cayuga-cc.edu

- Register for classes March 20—Advisement Begins!
- Questions about my degree completion?
- Questions about transfer options?
- Questions about internship/employment options?
- Questions about what can I do with this major?

Important Deadlines
Make sure to review the important dates and deadlines.

Transfer Events

Auburn Campus
Wednesday, April 12th, Niagara University 11:00am-1:00pm
Thursday, May 4th, SUNY Oswego 9:00am-3:00pm

FULTON Campus
Wednesday, May 3rd SUNY Oswego 9:00am-3:00pm

TRANSFER TOUR TO KEUKA COLLEGE
Friday, April 28th bus leaving at 8:00am, returning at 4:00 pm
Rsvp to Vita Marie Racko
Vita.racko@cayuga-cc.edu

Looking for a Summer Internship or Job?
If you need assistance developing a resume or with your job search please make an appointment with Career Counselor, Sheila Myers
Click here to schedule an appointment

Looking for a career development class for summer or fall?

SD 101—Career and Life Planning
- Assess your skills
- Develop a resume
- Polish your online professional image
- Search for jobs in your major

Spotlight on Jobs
Trending Jobs from our Handshake Career Database

Amazon—$3,000 sign on bonus for jobs at the Clay location
And Tuition benefits to Cayuga Community College!
Look for jobs here

Carrolls Corporation Syracuse, NY
Summer Internship: Information Security $15-$20/hour

Sustainable Finger Lakes Ithaca, NY
Clean Energy Internship $18/hour

Arise Syracuse, NY
HR Assistant Paid $15-$20/hour Full Time

Office of Parks and Recreation Syracuse, NY
Lead Boat Steward Summer positions $19/hour

Horizon Business Park Penn Yan, NY
Paid HR internship $15-$20/hour

Finger Lakes Land Trust Ithaca, NY
Paid Summer Internships $15-$20/hour

Graduation—Commencement
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 2023
FALCON PARK AT 6:00 PM
130 NORTH DIVISION STREET, AUBURN, NY 13021

Questions?

Game On—How to Get in on the Gaming Industry
Virtual Event
Friday, April 14th 2023
1 pm-1:45 pm
Sign into Handshake to learn more

DYK the gaming industry is bigger than the movie and music industries combined?

Come hear from professionals across various backgrounds about what career paths exist for you in the gaming world, how to get started, and what it takes to score that job offer.